Abstract-Prophylactic cranial irradiation (PCI) is known to improve survival to a significant degree in Small Cell Lung Cancer (SCLC) patients. The aim of our study is to investigate changes in structural connectivity between healthy-volunteers and patients with SCLC, before and after PCI treatment. In this preliminary study we use diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) to identify changes in white matter structure in patient group pre radiotherapy to control group. The results have showed alterations in white matter structure. In the patient group lower fractional anisotropy (FA) and higher eigenvalues in white matter regions are observed compared to the control group. The results presented herein are subject to further investigation with larger patient and control groups.
INTRODUCTION
Small cell lung cancer (SCLC) has a very poor prognosis when untreated. The use of chemotherapy, with or without chest radiotherapy, results in survival improvement and a small percentage of cures. However the majority of the patients relapse and only <25 % of complete responders become longterm survivors [1, 2, 3] . At the time of initial diagnosis, 10% to 14% of patients with SCLC have detectable brain metastases. At the time of death, at least one-third (33% to 42%) of patients present clinically recognized brain metastases, and approximately 50% of patients have brain metastases when sent to postmortem examination. The frequency of brain metastases increases as survival time increases [1, 2, 3, 4] .
Prophylactic cranial irradiation (PCI) has become a standard of care for selected patients with limited and extensive SCLC showing positive outcome with systemic treatment. The main goal of PCI is to eliminate any possible microscopic parts of metastatic tumor in the brain before they become clinically manifest. Without PCI, brain metastases will eventually occur in more than 60% of small cell lung cancer patients and PCI reduces this rate to approximately 20% [6] . In parallel, PCI greatly prolongs life expectancy both in the case of limited and extensive disease [2, 5, 6] . As these patients are at high risk for cognitive deficits from multiple causes, such as chemotherapy effects, there has been much controversy in the medical community regarding the extent to which PCI contributes to observed neurocognitive disorders [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
White matter (WM) is recognized as the element in the brain that is most vulnerable to irradiation. Postmortem studies showed a broad spectrum of radiation induced lesions, ranging from vascular damage to coagulation necrosis [7, 8] . The response of cerebral tissue to radiation is dynamic, [9, 10] and extending beyond the targeted tumor volume affecting brain neural structures directly and indirectly. Clinical and neurological symptoms can occur within minutes after radiation therapy and up to 30 years after completion of treatment [11] . The most significant neurotoxic effects of radiation is demyelination, inflammation and breakdown of the blood-brain barrier [9, 10, 11] . Dysfunction in cerebrum white matter including the corpus callosum can lead to deficits in sensory and neurocognitive functions [10, 11] .
Diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) is a non-invasive MRI technique that is very sensitive to white matter structure than conventional MRI [12, 13] . DTI measures the diffusion of water molecules in the brain, which varies depending on the direction, density and myelination of white matter fibers [13, 14] . Typical parameters of the DTI are mean diffusivity (MD) and fractional anisotropy (FA), which define the magnitude of diffusion and the preferential directionality of water diffusion along the white matter tracts, respectively [14, 15] . FA reflects overall white matter density and integrity, and decreased FA has been seen in many brain pathologies. Recently, a technique that permits voxelwise statistical analysis of DTI data using tract based spatial statistics (TBSS) has been introduced enabling robust assessment of local differences in white matter integrity between groups. It provides a powerful and objective method for detecting variation on major white matter tract [16, 17] .
The overall scope of our current research is to investigate anatomical and functional connectivity in SCLC patients as well as their neurocognitive functionality, depending on the type of disease and the phase of treatment and time of clinical examination [18] . Our goal in the present study is to investigate potential differentiations in DTI images in SCLC patients before PCI compared to the healthy group. Thus, in this preliminary study, we aim to employ TBSS to test the voxelwise differences in fractional anisotropy (FA), mean diffusivity (MD) and the principal diffusivities λ1, λ2 and λ3 between healthy-volunteers and patients with SCLC, before PCI.
II. METHODS

A. Subjects
Eleven healthy participants (five females, age range 45-65 years) and eleven SCLC patients (four females, age range 45-65 years) before PCI treatment participated in the study. All participants had complete response to initial treatment (chemotherapy with or without chest radiotherapy), without any brain metastases shown, met the standard MRI safety criteria and had no history of diagnosed neurological disorder, major psychiatric disorder or treatment with psychotropic medication, including substance misuse. All participants provided written informed consent and the study was approved by the appropriate research ethics committee.
B. Data Acquisition
Whole brain MRI, DTI and fMRI data were collected on a Philips 3.0T scanner (Achieva; Philips, Best, The Netherlands) at the Radiology Research Unity, Medical Imaging Department, Evgenidion Hospital, National and Kapodistrian University, Athens, Greece using an 8-channel SENSE head coil used for radiofrequency reception of the nuclear magnetic resonance signals. Foam pads and headphones were used to reduce head motion and scanner noise.
Diffusion tensor data were acquired using a diffusionweighted single-shot spin-echo-planar (SE-EPI) imaging sequence. The acquisition parameters were repetition time=4156 ms; echo time = 69 ms; flip angle=900; acquisition matrix=128×128; field of view=256 mm; slice thickness=2 mm, gap=0, 75 contiguous axial slices. Diffusion-sensitizing gradients were applied along 60 non-collinear directions (b=1000 s/mm2), and an acquisition without diffusion weighting (b=0). A high resolution 3D gradient echo T1 weighted anatomical data were also acquired (1.0 mm slice thickness, TE= 4.6 ms, TR= 15 ms, FOV= 256 and 1x1x1mm3 reconstructed voxel size).
C. Preprocessing and data analysis
All data were processed using FSL (FMRIB's Software Library, version 5.0;www.fMRIb.ox.ac.uk/fsl) [17] . First of all, every data set was corrected for stretches and shears induced by eddy currents in the gradient coils and simple head motions by using affine transformation of each diffusion weighting image to the reference volume without diffusion. Next, images were brain-extracted using BET (Brain Extraction Tool), part of the FSL package [17] . Finally, a diffusion tensor model was fitted on the data to determine the level of anisotropy for each voxel independently by calculating the tensor eigenvalues describing the diffusion strength in the primary, secondary and tertiary diffusion directions. Fractional anisotropy, λ1, λ2 and λ3 maps were generated using FDT-FMRIB's Diffusion Toolbox [19] . The FA, a quantification of how strongly directional the local tract structure is, was calculated and plotted in a single FA map for each subject.
Voxel-wise statistical analysis of the FA data was performed using TBSS implemented in FSL [16] . Statistics in TBSS was carried out using the "Randomise" tool. Randomise uses a general linear model and contrasts to test effects of interest with different statistical measures. TBSS tool aligns every FA image to every other one, identifies the "most representative" one and uses this as the target image. Next, all subjects' FA data were aligned into the MNI-152 standard space using a non-linear registration algorithm. The mean FA image was then created and thinned to generate a mean FA skeleton which represented the centers of all tracts common to the group. This was thresholded to FA ≥0.2 to include the major white matter pathways but exclude peripheral tracts where there was significant inter-subject variability and/or partial volume effects with grey matter. Each subject's aligned FA data were then projected onto this skeleton and the resulting data were fed into voxel-wise cross-subject statistics, applying a control>patient t test1 and a patient>control t test2. Maps of t values were created using threshold-free cluster enhancement (TFCE) to reduce noise [20] , and correction for multiple comparisons was achieved using a nonparametric permutation test with 5000 permutations [21] , Significance level was set at 0.05. TBSS analysis was also applied to the λ1, λ2 and λ3 maps, as well as in MD.
III. RESULTS
The results suggest that regions within the centrum semiovale white matter (superior frontal gyrus, limbic lobe, inferior frontal gyrus, inferior temporal gyrus, anterior and posterior limb of internal capsule and superior parietal lobe), the cerebellum and the fornix may present lower FA in SCLC patients compared to controls (voxelwise thresholding uncorrected for multiple comparisons, t>3, p<0.05). The results with significant differences in FA, λ1, λ2, λ3 and MD maps between the two groups used in the analysis can be seen in Figure 1 , where all t maps are displayed highlighted for easier visualization. The MNI152 standard-space image is presented in the background in greyscale with the mean FA skeleton in green. On top of the skeleton are the areas (or clusters) of significant differences between the patient and control group, and in this particular case the significant areas represent clusters where patient group mean FA value is significantly decreased compared to control group mean FA values. Red color indicates the level of significance. Areas where FA values were significantly higher for patients than for controls were not found. TBSS analysis, also showed that regions with FA decreases were accompanied by increased λ1, λ2, λ3 and MD (Figure 1) . Areas, where significant higher λ1, λ2, λ3 and MD values were present in the patients compared to the control group, are visualized with blue, purple, yellow and cool coloring respectively.
Cluster information was extracted from the images, and 20 different clusters were found with the p-value less than 0.02, as shown in TABLE I. These clusters indicate extensive areas with significant differences. 
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
In this study, we found some white matter tract damages in patients with SCLC before PCI treatment. The results show decreased FA in superior frontal gyrus, limbic lobe, inferior frontal gyrus, inferior temporal gyrus, anterior and posterior limb of internal capsule, superior parietal lobe and cerebellum. These findings, is likely to represent greater vulnerability to the toxic effects of chemotherapy in specific brain structures. We also analyzed three eigenvectors of the diffusion tensor and the MD. Our results showed that regions with FA decreases were accompanied by increased λ2 and λ3 (i.e., increased radial diffusivity). While the λ1, which contributes to axial diffusivity and reflects the number and diameter of axons, exhibit smaller changes. The same is observed for mean diffusivity, lesser increase than in the case of λ1 and λ2. These results seem to be in line with studies where increased RD has been correlated to decreased myelination in several models of brain injury, including radiation-induced demyelination [22, 23, 24, 25] .
Previous studies have demonstrated regional variation in white matter diffusion index changes following chemotherapy and radiotherapy, with larger changes implying greater white matter degradation. Large changes in the inferior cingula and fornix have implications for predicting and preventing chemoradiotherapy induced neurocognitive impairment [22] . A significant reduction in anisotropy (FA) is found in cerebellar, frontal WM, and corona radiata in patients with SCLC after PCI [7] . This article presents the initial results of a much larger study, which is ongoing. The purpose of this research is to investigate changes in structural connectivity between healthyvolunteers and patients with SCLC, before and after PCI treatment. Our aim is to contribute to the current knowledge whether radiation contributes to the observed neurocognitive disorders. Anatomical and functional connectivity in healthy subjects and patients with cancer (resting state networks) [18] , depending on the type of disease and the phase of treatment and time of clinical examination, will be studied. Study of cognitive functionality of patients with SCLC will be conducted with imaging and clinical examination. The effects of radiation (PCI) both at anatomical as well as functional levels in the brain will be consequently assessed. Finally, main objective of the present investigation is to unveil aspects of the neuropathophysiology of the disease, aiming at more accurate presymptomatic diagnosis and adaptation of treatment management. This is the first study to explore white matter injury in patients with SCLC by using TBSS for DTI data analysis. TBSS, as an objective and sensitive method, can reveal multiple white matter microstructural abnormalities in patients (SCLC) following chemoradiotherapy. To the best of our knowledge this kind of analysis has not been previously reported. It should be noted though that the preliminary results presented herein are subject to further investigation with larger patient and control group. In the near future, we plan to perform analysis of DTI images before and after PCI treatment in SCLC patients. Figure1 . Five sample images of the qualitative results from TBSS analysis for the used patient and control database. Significant differences, where patient FA is lower than control FA, are visualized with red coloring and the increase of λ1, λ2, λ3 and MD are visualized with blue, purple, yellow and cool respectively. Mean FA skeleton is presented in green color. All t maps are displayed highlighted for easier visualization. The first row shows differences in FA, the second in λ1, the third in λ2, the fourth in λ3 and the last row in MD.
